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Vincent O’Sullivan – CV 

Email: vincent@vincentosullivan.com |Mobile: +44 7413 448 878 

Summary 

Vincent is the Head of Research at Baringa Partners LLP where he advises internal consultants and 
financial service clients on financial regulation and strategy development. He has published widely on 
post-crisis reforms, financial crises and systemic risk. Vincent worked has appeared in newspapers (e.g. 
FT), magazines (e.g. Harvard Business Review) journals (e.g. Journal of Banking Regulation) and blogs 
(e.g. VoxEU). His paper on the Irish Banking Crisis won the Emerald Literati Network Awards for 
Excellence in 2011. Vincent has a PhD in Economics, a Masters in Regulation (Research), a Masters of 
Economics Science and a Bachelors in Business Studies. 

Personal 

Born 9th May 1983; Irish citizen 

Education 

 Ph.D. in Economics – University of Limerick (2015) 

 Masters of Regulation (Research) – London School of Economics (2011) 

 Masters of Economic Science – National University of Ireland, Galway (2006) 

 Bachelors of Business Studies (2005) – University of Limerick (2015) 

Employment 

Baringa Partners – Head of Research (Mar 15 – Present) 

 Responsible for leading the newly established Research Practice at Baringa (2.5 staff 
members). This involves designing strategy and research programmes, recruiting staff, 
managing budgets and presenting at senior management meetings.  

 Managing the creation of thought leadership in financial services (blogs, point of views, 
briefing papers, regulatory guide) for Baringa. So far, the Research Practice has prepared 
internal and external briefings on financial stability issues (linkages between corporate debt 
markets and the banking industry), market reforms (e.g. MiFID II and MAD II), competition in 
banking (Competition and Market Authority review into retail banking), too big to fail 
initiatives (e.g. recovery and resolution) and capital and liquidity reforms (e.g. CRD IV and the 
Fundamental Review of the Trading Book). 

PwC UK – Regulatory Economist (Oct 10 – Mar 15) 

 Worked in PwC’s FS Risk and Regulatory Centre of Excellence. 

 Wrote external publications, press releases, blogs and presentations for PwC, including the 
majority of PwC’s press statements and external articles on financial regulation. Lead author to 
PwC’s weekly European regulatory blog – a publication which amassed over 3,000 subscribers 
since its launch in 2011, including many c-suite executives at financial institution. Wrote the 
majority of the banking and capital markets content in PwC’s flagship regulatory publication – 
Being Better Informed.  
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 Responsible for drafting theCityUK’s response to the Balance of Competence Review on 
financial regulation (January 2014). Also drafted PwC’s response to the Banking Standards 
Review (March 2014).  

 Project manager of PwC’s Central Bank Advisory Group, a collection of specialists based in 
London which provide technical support to global client teams. Organised PwC’s first central 
bank forum in 2013. The forum brought together 30+ international central bankers (including 
governors) and academics (e.g. Lord Adair Turner, Stephen King etc.) to discuss strategic, 
operational and policy agendas. Designed the forum’s programme, booked the speakers and 
dealt with logistics. 

 Lead author to PwC’s 2013 (“Living in Interesting Times”) and 2014 (“At a Crossroads”) reports 
on the challenges facing central banks in the post-crisis era. Designed numerous presentations 
to central banks on strategic planning, financial stability and operational change. 

 Part of a small team (4 people), which conceived, designed and developed PwC’s recovery and 
resolution plan in 2013. Brought into the team due to my specialist knowledge of recovery and 
resolution at banks, public policy background and thought leadership skills.  

 Provided advice and training to internal consultants, bankers, central banks and regulators on 
regulatory reform. 

IDA Ireland – Assistant Project Executive (Feb 08 – Sep 09) 

 Worked in Ireland’s inward foreign direct investment agency in Frankfurt, Paris and Dublin. 

 Helped global banks and business service firms establish or expand their operations in Ireland. 

 Managed a special project in September 2008 to assess how the subprime crisis would impact 
foreign banks operating in Ireland for the Irish Prime Minister and Minister of Finance. 

GDSI – Economist (Oct 06 – Feb 07) 

 GDSI is an international economic consultancy firm with offices in over 30 countries. 

 Wrote a number of successful technical proposals on European Commission funded socio-
economic development projects (EuropeAid). 

 Organised study tours and designed training programmes with the United Nations Industrial 
Development Organisation. 

Forfá s– Economic Policy Advisor (June 05 – Aug 05) 

 Forfás is a policy think-tank at the Department of Jobs, Enterprise and Innovation, Ireland. 

 Helped draft various sections of two reports: “Future Skill Needs in the Medical Devices 
Industry” and “Future Skill Needs in the International Financial Services Sector”. 

 Represented the Irish Government at stakeholder meetings and conferences.  

Bank of Scotland – Junior Leading Executive (March 02 – Sep 02) 

 Responsible for reviewing commercial loan applications and drafting credit reports which 
involved undertaking client research, assessing their repayment capacity and the economics of 
the project they were funding. 
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